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ly black populations. The overriding rea- 
son is undoubtedly prejudice or racial 
sensitivity remaining in small southern 
towns, especially on the part of white 
businessmen. 
A weekly editor said there would be 
'lifted eyebrows" if a black reporter 
presented a press card from his paper. 
Another said it would be "a little awk- 
ward" to have a black reporter in a 
small community. Another said a black 
would have to prove himself a little more 
than a white; subconsciously, he said, 
he would examine his grades, experience, 
vocabulary, and grooming more closely 
than if he were white. 
One weekly editor, however, said he 
had attempted to hire a black reporter, 
but had been outbid. He added that his 
hiring a black would have had unfavor- 
able repercussions. 
Another reason for the low represen- 
tation of blacks in weeklies is that most 
have very small editorial staffs, usually 
two or three persons. "Na one is just a 
reporter," one weekly editor said. Oth- 
ers said weekly newspapers rarely hire 
reporters per se, black or white. 
The weekly editors reporting receive 
few, if any, applications from blacks for 
jobs requiring journalistic skill. They 
did not predict an increase in opportu- 
nities for black journalists in the next 
10 to IS years. 
Daily Newspaper Circulation 
Price Inelastic for 1970-75 
By Gerald L. Grotta 
b Almost 20 years ago, Landau and Dav- 
enport stated that: "The sales price of 
a newspaper. therefore, is expressed 
neither by the interaction between Sup- 
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ply and Demand nor by a relationship to 
production cost factors. Price deter- 
mination is purely arbitrary."l (em- 
phasis added) 
During the 1970s. newsstand and sub- 
scription prices rose, apparently in re- 
sponse to pressure from spiraling costs 
compounded by an economic slump 
which affected advertising revenues. The 
increases were made reluctantly, in 
spite of mounting evidence of a highly 
inelastic demand curve. As early as 
1961, Gallup advised newspaper pub- 
lishers that a majority of their readers 
were receptive to a IS-cent-acopy 
price, although most newspapers then 
charged only 5 ants.' As recently as 
the beginning of 1971, only 148 of the 
1,742 daily newspapers in the country 
were charging the price that Gallup had 
assured them was "safe" 10 years be- 
fore. It was not until 1974 that even a 
majority of the daily newspapers reached 
the IS-cent price. 
In 1976, Clark reported results of cir- 
culation and price changes for a random 
sample of 202 daily newspapers. He 
found that in 59.4% of the cases, circu- 
lation continued to increase as subscrip 
tion prices increased, and in only 39.3% 
of the cases did circulation decrease.) 
He concluded that although there would 
be a point of diminishing return in in- 
creasing subscription rates, "this point 
apparently has not been reached by most 
newspapers in the United States, partic- 
ularly by newspapers with circulations 
of 50,OOO or Icss."~ 
The Hypothesis 
A pilot study was conducted during the 
spring of 1976 as an initial step in de- 
termining the elasticity of demand for 
newspaper circulation, in an attempt to 
provide more precise economic data for 
decision-making in the newspaper indus- 
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try. It was hypothesized that the demand 
curve for circulation would be highly 
inelastic; i.e., a given percentage in- 
crease in price would not lead to a cor- 
responding percentage decrease in cir- 
culation. 
Methodology 
Data on changes in circulation, per- 
copy price and population of the area in 
which the newspaper is published were 
collected for all daily newspapers pub- 
lished in the United States in both 1970 
and 1975.5 
It was assumed that there is a rela- 
tionship between per-copy prices and 
homedelivery subscription rates, al- 
though the relationship obviously is not 
perfect. Also, individual newspapers 
vary greatly in circulation policies. How- 
ever, for this pilot study, it was as- 
sumed that by using the universe of all 
newspapers, individual special circum- 
stances would be randomly distributed 
and tend to cancel each other. Popula- 
tion of the area in which the newspaper 
is published was included as a concom- 
itant variable. 
The data were subjected to both de- 
scriptive and regression analyses, using 
computer program SPSS.6 Analyses 
were first made on all newspapers, and 
then separate runs were made on mor- 
ning, evening, Sunday and allday news- 
papers to determine if elasticity esti- 
mates varied among the various types 
of newspapers. 
Results 
The hypothesis received strong sup- 
port. In all cases, population changes 
correlated positively with circulation 
changes, as was expected. This means 
that as population increased, circulation 
tended to increase. Price changes tend- 
ed to correlate negatively with circula- 
tion changes, indicating that circulation 
decreased as price increased, with pop- 
ulation changes held constant. However, 
none of the correlations was significant 
at  the .05 level. 
More important, though, the correla- 
tion between percentage price change 
and percentage circulation change was 
very low in all analyses. This indicates 
that a relatively large percentage in- 
crease in price resulted in a much small- 
er percentage decrease in circulation. 
All Newspapers. A total of 2.194 news- 
papers published in both 1970 and 1975 
were analyzed as a group. The number 
is higher than the usual figure of about 
1.750 because newspapers with the same 
name with morning, evening, and/or 
Sunday editions were counted as sep 
arate papers for the analyses. The total 
included 290 morning newspapers or ed- 
itions, 1,334 evening, 546 Sunday, and 
24 all-day. 
A summary of changes for all news- 
papers is presented in Table 1. 
During the six-year period, mean cir- 
culation increase was 9.9%, population 
increase was 6% and price increase was 
41.1%. If the demand for newspaper cir- 
culation had unitary elasticity, we would 
expect to find a 41.1% decrease in cir- 
culation with a 41.1% increase in price. 
Obviously, this was not the case. Al- 
though total circulation did increase, 
however, when population change is held 
constant, the increase in price resulted 
in a minor decrease in circulation. 
Data next were subjected to multiple 
regression analysis to determine the 
relationship between price change and 
circulation change. Results of the re- 
gression for all newspapers are pre- 
sented in Table 2. 
The formula for the regression equa- 
tion can be expressed: 
Y'= A + XI BI + x2B2 
where Y' is the predicted change in 
circulation, A is a constant, XI is the 
regression coefficient for population 
change (BI) and x2 is the regression 
coefficient for price change (B2). 
The regression technique used in this 
analysis was step-wise, with the com- 
puter determining first the predictor 
accounting for the greater variance in 
the criterion variable (circulation 
'All dam were compikd from Edilor & Pubbshrr Inrema- 
6Normnn H Nle rr at.. Srarurrcal Parkagv for ihe .So<:al 
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TABLE I 
Changes in Mean Circulation, Price and Population for All Daily 
Newspapers, 1970-75 
Variable 1970 1975 Total Per cent 
Circulation 47,808.687 48.7 18.156 t9Q9.469 9.9 
Population 134,319.750 135,987.250 +1,658.500 6.0 
Prim 12.004 16.864 t4.860 41.1 
38 I 
TABLE 2 
Regression Coefficients in Percentage Circulation Change for 
Percentage Changes in Population and Price, All Newspapers 
Regression 
Multiple R R2 R2 Change Coefjicient 
Population 0.08279 0.00685 0.00685 0.10621 
Price 0.08788 0.00772 0.00087 4.027 I8 
change) and then the predictor variable 
accounting for the lesser variance. In 
every case, population change accounted 
for the greater amount of variance. 
The variable entered in Step 1 was 
"percent change in population." Multi- 
ple R was 0.08279 and R2 (variance ac- 
counted for) was only 0.00685. With I 
and 2192 degrees of freedom, the F-val- 
ue of 15.12816 was not significant at the 
.05 level. 
"Percent change in price" was en- 
tered in Step 2. Multiple R was 0.08788 
with both variables entered in the equa- 
tion, with an R* of 0.00772. Thus, "per- 
cent change in price" added only 0.00087 
variance accounted for, with an F-value 
of 1.919 (p>0.05). 
Changes by Type of Newspaper. In 
terms of circulation change during the 
1970 to 1975 period, Sunday newspapers 
had the greatest circulation gain (12.6%) 
followed by morning newspapers 
(+ 10.7%), evening newspapers (+8.8%) 
and allday newspapers (-3.9%). Al- 
though allday newspapers had the great- 
est change in price (+52%), for the other 
three types of newspapers circulation 
change was inversely related to price 
change; i.e., Sunday newspapers, which 
had the greatest circulation growth, also 
had the greatest price increase (+48%), 
followed by morning newspapers (+40.8%) 
and evening newspapers (+38.l%). 
In the multiple regression analyses, 
allday newspapers actually had a pos- 
itive regression coefficient for per- 
centage price change (+O. l2536), in- 
dicating that price increase clearly 
was not associated with circulation de- 
crease. The other regression coef- 
ficients for price change were: mor- 
ning newspapers (4.01976). evening 
newspapers (4.02823), Sunday news- 
papers (4.04145). 
The final phase of the study involved 
comparing circulation changes of those 
daily newspapers which increased price 
from 10 to 15 cents with those which re- 
mained constant at 10 cents during the 
1970-75 period. 
A total of 942 newspapers increased 
price from 10 to I5 cents during the pe- 
riod. For these newspapers, the 50% 
price increase was accompanied by an 
8.3% circulation increase. The 536 news- 
papers that maintained the 10-cent price 
throughout the period experienced a 
12.1% increase in circulation. Thus, the 
constant price resulted in a 3.8% greater 
increase in circulation. 
For the combined 1,478 newspapers, 
mean percentage price increase was 
31.87% and mean circulation increase 
was 9.68%. The Pearsonian correlation 
coefficient between percentage price 
change and percentage circulation 
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change was -0.0568, significant at the 
0.03 level. The negative correlation in- 
dicates that newspapers which increased 
copy price 50% did have a slightly lower 
percentage circulation increase, as we 
would expect. However, the difference of 
only 3.8% means that the demand curve 
still was highly inelastic and that the 
price increase would lead to substan- 
tially higher total revenue for the news- 
papers that increased price. 
The regression equations by type of 
newspaper were as follows: 
Morning: Y'=O.l0744+0.18788 (per 
cent population change) + (-) 0.01976 
(per cent price change) 
Evening: Y'= 0.09391 = 0.06841 (per 
cent population change) + (-) 0.02823 
(per cent price change) 
Sunday: Y' = 0.12777 + 0.35618 (per 
cent population change) + (-) 0.04145 
(per cent price change) 
All-Day: Y' = 0.01074 + 0.03963 (per 
cent population change) + 0.12536 (per 
cent price change) 
Solving for a 50% price increase and 
holding percentage population change 
constant at zero, we derive the following 
elasticity estimates: 
Morning: 0.88% circulation decrease. 
Evening: 1.32% circulation decrease. 
Sunday: 1.95% circulation decrease. All- 
Day: 6.29% circulation increase. 
This does not suggest that raising the 
price on an all-day newspaper would 
came a circulation increase, but it does 
demonstrate dramatically that the price 
increases during the 1970-75 period 
were not related to the actual circulation 
declines. We must search for deeper, 
more complex explanations of circulation 
changes than price and population 
changes, either alone or in combination. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Results of this study offer strong sup- 
port for the hypothesis that the demand 
for newspaper circulation from 1970 to 
1975 was highly inelastic. Although per- 
copy prices rose 41.1% during the six- 
year period, total circulation actually in- 
creased 9.9%. Controlling for changes 
in population, the correlation between 
circulation and price change was slight- 
ly negative, indicating a small decrease 
in circulation with a much greater in- 
crease in price. 
It can be concluded that at least during 
this time period, newspapers were gross- 
ly underpriced and newspapers lost a 
tremendous amount of potential revenue. 
Although we cannot predict with confi- 
dence that future price increases will 
continue to see demand remain inelastic, 
there is no evidence that newspapers 
have yet approached a point of diminish- 
ing return from price increases. 
It is possible, of course, that there 
might be a kink in the demand curve, 
perhaps a psychological barrier that 
would result in greater elasticity beyond 
some point. Indeed, some newspaper 
managers have speculated that further 
price increases will lead to greater de- 
creases in circulation. 
However, another possibility needs to 
be explored. Perhaps we are approach- 
ing the point where price increases 
might be a curulysr for subscription can- 
cellations rather than the muse. In oth- 
er words, it might be an excuse to can- 
cel a newspaper that has long since lost 
its relevance to some readers. If this is 
true, we will need to greatly expand our 
efforts to define the relevant role of the 
newspaper in our fast-changing, complex 
society. 
As Gallup stated 15 years ago, people 
will continue to be receptive to price in- 
creases so long as the newspaper is 
worth the price to them.' 
Further work is planned to attempt to 
more precisely determine the elasticity 
of demand curves for daily newspapers 
by including homedelivery subscription 
prices and measuring specific circula- 
tion responses to changes in price over 
time. 
Periodicals Publishing More 
About Journalism Education 
By Michael J. Bugeja 
,How much is being written about jour- 
nalism education these days-and by 
whom? The question, at first, appears 
'Gallup. op. cb. 
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